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Federal 

Excise 

E XCISE TAXES, which are levied on purchases 
of certain commodities and services, have 

been a part of the Federal tax structure for 
many years . In th fi sca l y ar 1964, F deral 
excise tax re eipts amount d to about $ 13.9 
billion, or 12. 1 p r c nt of t tal F dera l r -
ceipt from th public in that year. 

It has been charged that many Federal ex
cise taxes---other than the liquor, tobacco, and 
highway trust funds taxes-are a nuisance for 
the Government to administer and for busi
nesses to collect in relation to the amount of 
revenue provided. Also, it is contended that 
such taxes have an undesirable selective im
pact on the indu tries taxed and lead to a Jess 
than optimum allocation of r source . Further
mor , the rel ative importance and future role 
of indirect taxe (broadly speaking, taxe 
based on expenditures rather than on the re
ceipt of income) in the Federal revenue ystem, 
as well as the effect of excise taxes on eco
nomic growth and stability, have been receiv
ing increasing attention. As a result, excise tax 
revision, especially reduction, is being contem
plated seriously. It is impossible to review all 
these issues in a short article. Nevertheless, 
brief consideration will be given to the ques
tions of the relationship of exci e tax revi ions 
to economic tability, economic growth and a 
balanced Federal tax structur . Before the 
basic issues involved in excise tax relationships 
are examined, a brief classification and descrip
tion of excise taxes may be useful. 
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CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF 

FEDERAL EXCISES 

f different exci e taxe impo ed 
F deral ov rnm nt nny b las, ifi d 

in various ways, such a ' by the source at which 
th y a r c II ct d, by th functions they ar to 
p rform , or by the policy g als th y a r intend
ed to achieve. 

Sumptuary Taxes 
Some of the taxes, including several of the 

larger revenue-producers, are clearly identifi
able with particular goals or functions. The 
taxes on alcoholic beverages and on tobacco 
and tobacco products-which together in fiscal 
1964 provided more than $5.6 billion, or 40.4 
per cent of total excise receipt -are prime 
exa mple of umptuary taxation. That is, these 
taxes ex ist not only to rai se revenue, but also 
because they are intended to discourage the 
purchase and use of those commoditie - or at 
least to penalize the purchasers. The sump
tuary basis of taxation is sometimes referred 
to as a morality basis. However, the case for 
such taxes also may be expressed in terms of 
the reduction in social costs believed to result 
from a reduction in the purchase, use, and pro
duction of the goods ; or in instances where 
the demand for the taxed product is price in-
las tic , in term of forcing the purcha ers to 

bear some or all of the ocial costs involved. 
On the other hand , such taxes-along with 
other selective exci es-are sometimes criti
cized as discriminating agai nst certain indi-
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viduals solely on the basis of their varying 
patterns of consumption preferences. 

Highway User Taxes 
The basis for another group of Federal ex

cises is equally clea r, for their function is ex
plicitly stated in legislation. The Highway 
Revenue Act of 1956 established the Federal 
Highway Trust Fund to receive the revenues 
from certain new and existing Federal excise 
taxes and to serve as the source of Federal 
fonds for highway con truction. The current 
Federal highway program is to be completed 
in 1972. At that time, the new taxes imposed 
for its support are to be terminated and the 
rat s on the taxe exi ting at the tim of the 
act's passag ar to rev rt to their earlier and 
lower I v I . 

Th armarkin )' of th lax s involved ( on 
gasoline; tires, tub , and tread rubber; truck 
and buse ; die el and special motor fuels ; and 
on the use of highway motor vehicles weighing 
more than 26,000 pounds) clearly shows them 
to be levied according to the benefit basis of 
taxation. Financing Federal participation in 
the extension of an interstate highway program 
from taxes paid into the Federal Highway 
Trust Fund reflects the policy that the users of 
the highways, who are expected to benefi t di 
rectly from their construction, should pay the 
co t of the program. In the fi scal year 1964, 
highway trust fund tax collection of $3.6 bil
li n made up 25.9 per cent of total Federal ex
cise tax receipts . 

Other Excise Taxes 
The taxes responsible for nearly two thirds 

of total excise receipts, then, are immediately 
identifiable as to the goals sought or functions 
performed. The many taxes that provide the re
maining one third ar diverse in character. 
They genera lly arc grouped under four major 
headings . 

Manufacturers' excise taxes. These taxe are 
imposed at the manufacturers' level and gen
erally a re based on manufacturers' sale price . 
Receipt from this group of taxes in 1964 were 
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about $2.6 billion- 18.9 per cent of total Fed
eral excise receipts. Within the group, the 10 
per cent tax on pas enger cars contributed 
nearly twice a much revenue-about $1.7 bil
lion-as all other manufacturers' excises com
bined. Products in addition to automobiles on 
which a manufacturer' excise is levied range 
through major home appliances, musical in-
trument , firearms, cameras, sporting goods. 

and business machines, to cigarette lighters. 
matches, ballpoint pen , and light bulbs. 

Retailers' excise taxes. These taxes are levied 
at the retail level and are based on retailers' 
ale prices. In mo t instance the amount of 

the e taxe are quoted separately from the re
tail pric f th article tax d. Only four F d
eral excis tax 's ar urrcntly f und in thi s 
group- th , o-ca ll d luxury taxes n furs, 
jewelry, luggag , and t ilet preparation . Th 
$475 million in tax receipts from this group 
amounted to only 3.4 per cent of total 1964 
excise tax collection . 

Documentary and certain other stamp taxes. 
Included in this group are taxes on the issue 
and transfer of stocks and bonds, on deeds of 
conveyance, and on policies issued by foreign 
insurers, as well as on playing cards. Revenue 
from this group i relatively small , about $172 
million, or 1.2 per cent of total Federal exci e 
receipts in fiscal 1964. 

Miscellaneous excise taxes. This catch-all 
category includes such diver e taxable items a 
certain admis ions, due , and fees; telephone, 
telegraph, and cable services; transportation of 
persons by air; wagering; use of safe deposit 
boxes; coin-operated amusement and gaming 
devices; and sugar. As a whole, this group was 
responsible for 9.4 per cent (about $1.3 bil
lion) of the exci e tax receipts of 1964. Taxe 
collected on general and toll telephone service 
and on telegraph , cable, and radio service 
made up more than two thirds (about $900 
million) of miscellaneou exci e collections. 

Other than for those taxes imposed on a 
sumptuary or benefit basi , it is difficult to 



generalize about the functions performed by 
the excise taxes or the policy goals sought 
through them. In some cases the purpose for 
which the tax originally was levied has van
ished, although the tax itself lingers on. For in
stance, some of the excises were introduced 
and rates on others were raised during World 
War JI and the Korean War, both to provide 
additional revenue for wartime needs and to 
aid in rationing carce commodities through 
price increases. Those taxes inc1uded in the re
tailers' excise group also have been popularly 
known as " luxury taxes ." Part of the rationale 
for such taxes is the notion that colJections 
from them are a uitable ource of revenue 
becatL the purchas of uch " lu xu ry" go d is 
evid nc of taxpayin r ab ility . Perhaps th be t 
gen ralization that can b mad ab ut excis 
taxes other than those Jevied on a sumptuary 
or benefit bas is is that they provide a limited 
ource of general revenue which supplements 

the more important income tax sources. 

STABILITY OF EXCISE TAX RECEIPTS 

Because excise taxes are expenditure taxes, 
the amount of revenue collected from them de
pends on the quantity purchased or amount 
pent on the taxed goods and ervices . Some of 

the taxes, uch as the gasoline tax, are levied 
a a fixed amount per unit of output. However, 
most are I vied a some per cent of the taxed 
good's selling price . 

Just as excise tax receipts depend on the 
quantity purchased or total expenditures on 
taxed goods, so does the stability of receipts 
depend on the relationship of changes in ex
penditures on the goods to changes in the in
come of the buyers. Something about the sta
bility of revenues from excise taxes levied at 
given rates may be inferred from tudying the 
degree of ensitivity to income changes of ex
penditures on goods subject to excise taxation. 
ff the expenditure that make up the exci e 
tax base are highly sensitive to income change, 
then collections will rise fa ter than income 
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during periods of increasing incomes and, con
versely, will fall faster than income when the 
latter declines. Thus , excise revenues based on 
highly income-sensitive expenditures add to 
the built-in fl ex ibility of the tax system, and 
behave simil arly to revenues collected from 
the progressive income tax. Both provide auto
matic stabilizing effects on general economic 
activity. On the other hand , excise collections 
from an expenditure ba e with low-income 
sensitivity have the opposite effect. 

In the March 1959 issue of the Survey o f 
Current Business, the U. S. Department of 

ommerce published a study of the income 
ensitivity of certain per onal consumption ex

p ndi tures to hange, in di sp able persona l 
incom . A numb r o r th ca t gorie r con
sum r expenditures includ d w re equivalent 
or simila r to some of the commodities or groups 
of commodities upon which Federal excise 
taxes are levied, thus permitting a rough esti
mation of the expected sensitivity of excise 
revenues to income changes. 

Since the sumptuary and highway taxes are 
likely to be continuing elements in the Federal 
tax structure, the interest in excise repeal or 
rate reduction centers on the remaining taxes. 
Out of the approximately $4. 7 billion of 1964 
exci e receipts collected from tho e remaining 
taxes, the commodities for which income sen
sitivity estimates were made in the Commerce 
Depa rtment study inc1ude those respon ible 
for about $3.6 billion . 

For the two largest revenue producers in this 
group ( automobile purchases , and telephone, 
telegraph , cable and wireless services) expendi
tures change more than proportionately for a 
given change in income. That is, their purchase 
has a relatively high income sensitivity. Com
merce Depa rtment e timates indicate that a 12 
per cent change in xpenditure on automobiles 
and a 16 per cent change in spending for com
munication services are associated with a l 0 
per cent change in income. Expenditures on 
items such as spo rting goods and fi shing equip-
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ment- which produced only about $30 million 
in excise collections in 1964-are also income 
sensitive; an estima ted 15 pe r cent change in 
spending on them being a sociated with a 10 
pe r ce nt change in income . 

Taxed commoditi e upo n which xpendi tu re 
changed proportionate ly to income change in
cluded radio , te levision sets record , a nd mus
ica l in truments in the ma nu fac turers' exci e 
gro up, and to il et article a nd prepa ra tions in 
the re ta ilers' excise group . Revenues in 1964 
fro m the for mer were about $250 million , and 
fro m the la tter, abo ut $ 177 million . The pro
portionate re ponse mean th at a IO per cent 
change in spending fo r the, c items i associa ted 
with a IO p , ,. ce nt han in income. 

ina ll y, th ' study o f o nsum ption patterns 
indica ted th at some tax d commodities have a 
relat ive ly low income cnsitivity of expendi 
ture. The e com modities, a nd their respective 
excise revenue contributions in 1964, were ap
proximately as follows : auto pa rts and acces
sories , $200 million ; jewelry, $189 million ; and 
major household appli ances, $ 140 million. The 
income se nsiti vi ty of expenditures o n these 
group of commodities was estim ated to be 
re lative ly low, with a 7 to 8 pe r cent change in 
their purchase being associated with a IO per 
cent c hange in income. 

It genera lly is suppo ed that purchases of 
heavy household du ra ble a nd o the r n nroutinc 
expenditures, such a for jewelry, luggage, rec
ords, etc ., arc more responsive to income 
change tha n indica ted by the estimates of the 
sensitivity coefficients based o n income alone. 
However, it has been suggested tha t the find
ings of a less-than-expected responsiveness of 
expenditures to income change may have re
sulted from the ra ther wide range of goods in
cluded in the var io us ca tegori es.' With the 
la rge r revenue-producing taxes based on ex-

'Ot to -c kste in , '" In direc t Ve rsus Direc t T axes: Im plica
tio ns fo r Stab ility, l nvestment , a nd Econo mic Growt h,'' 
Excise Tax Co111pe11di11111 : Co111pe11di 11 111 of P ape rs 0 11 Ex
c i se Tax S1 ruc l 11 r e, Pa rt I, H o use Committee o n W ays 
a nd Mea ns, 1964. p. 5 I. 
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penditures that a rc relative ly sens1t1ve to in
come change, it appears rea onablc to as ume 
tha t the response of the expenditure base of 
excise tax reve nues other than the sumptua ry 
and highway ta xe is at leas t proportionate to 
income cha nge . The refore , these excise taxes 
probably do contribute slightly to the built-in 
fl ex ibility of the Fede ral tax structure a nd to 
the Federa l budget's autom a tic tabilizing pow
ers, but no t as strongly as do the income taxes. 

FORWARD SHIFTING OF EXCISE TAXES 

It genera lly is assumed tha t the amount , and 
thu s the burd n, of a n cxci e tax is shifted 
forwa rd to th fin a l purcha e r o f th taxed 
it 111 . As f.1r as the buy r is conce rned , th 
exc ise tax is simply a part o f th to tal pric o f 
the mmo dity or s rvice taxed . It ma kes little 
differ nee to the a umption of forward shifting 
whether the amount of the tax is quoted sepa
rate ly from the without-tax price of the item . 
If market conditions req uire it , the selle r can 
absorb pa rt of the tax by reducing the without
tax price of the good when the ta x is separately 
quoted, as well as he ca n when the tax is 
sim ply included in the tatcd price of the prod
uct (as i often true for the manufacturers' 
exci ·cs ). 

In the ca e o f manufacture rs' excise taxes, 
th re i a tende ncy towa rd pyramiding th tax 
a it is shifted forwa rd . The pe rcentage ma rk 
up used at various stages in the distribution 
channel i applied to a price which includes the 
tax, and therefore to the tax itself, with the 
result tha t during the di stribution process the 
price to consumers increases by more than the 
amount of tax collected. 

An important implication of the assumption 
o f forward shifting is th at, from the tandpoint 
of the purcha e r o f a taxed good, the re ult of 
a change in the tax rate i a c ha nge in the price 
of the product. Th refore, it i through price 
changes that excise tax reductions o r incrca es 
p rim a rily influence consumer behavior and 
economic activity. A price decline likely will 



result in an increase in the amount of the prod
uct purchased, the size of the increase depend
ing on the price elasticity of the demand for it. 
The demand for a product is highly price elas
tic if the amount purchased changes propor
tionally more than its price changes. If the 
change in the amount purchased is propor
tionally smaller than a given price change, the 
demand for the item is price inelast ic. Little 
empirical evidence is ava il able concerning the 
price elasticity of demand for various goods, 
although the relatively high price elasticity of 
the demand for consumers' du rable goods gen
erally has been confirmed in some recent 
studies. 

The decrease in the pri e of one lood also 
mea ns that a change has occurred in the ntir 
st ructure of re lat ive pric s perhaps leading 
consumers to make significant adjustments in 
their over-all spending patterns-probably with 
a time lag. At the same time, the fall in price 
of a particular product has the effect of in
creasing the real income of consumers. One of 
the alternatives available to a consumer so 
affected, as he reapportions his income among 
possible uses, is to increase his savings. How
ever, since expenditure taxes fall on the fund s 
involved only when and if they are spent, con
sumption taxat i.on in genera l tends to give an 
incentive to reduce spending and increase sav
ing. Therefore, a reduction in excise taxes may 
make increased spending a more attractive al
ternative use of income than increased saving. 

On some occasions, reductions in excise 
taxes have been reflected in lower product 
prices; on other occasions, they have not. That 
the excise reductions of 1954 were passed on 
in the form of lower prices to consumers, at 
least for some products, was corroborated by 
John F. Due's case study of the behavior of 
electrical appliance prices published in the 
September 1954 National Tax Journal. Manu
facturers' suggested retail prices on major and 
minor household electrical appliances were re
duced by nearly all makers on most items, fol-
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lowing the reduction from l O per cent to 5 per 
cent of the manufacture rs' excise tax which had 
been imposed in 1941 . The price reduction for 
major appliances was py ramided, while that for 
minor appliances was not , lead ing Due to be
li eve that in the latter case the opportunity was 
taken to increase margins without an observ
able increase in prices. 

EXCISE TAX REDUCTION 

Since the close of World War 1L there has 
been much interest in Federal excise tax re
ducti.on. The Korean War halted attempts at 
excise reduction and revision , and brought in
stead continu ation and s me increases. A num
b r of th F deral ex is s have b en repealed 
or reduc d si ne 1954, and oth r r vi ions arc 
already sched u.I d to o into effect on Jul y I , 
1965. 

Short-Run Considerations 
The short-run goal of further excise tax re

peal or rate reduction at this time is the desire 
to ward off a possible slowing down or re,ve r
sal of the current cyclical expansion . This aim 
would be accomplished by an increase in con
sumers' spending, because of the greater pur
chas ing power resulting from the lower prices 
pre urned to ex i t a fte r the tax reduction , and 
by the indirect influence on business spending 
induced by the growth of consumer demand . 

The desi rability of pursui ng the short-run 
goa l of maintaining the present expansion 
through excise tax reduction is not universal
ly accepted. In addition to increased Govern
ment spending as an alternative to tax reduc
tion , further reductions in personal or corpo
rate income taxes might be better instruments 
for achieving the goal than lower excise taxes. 
1 n any case, it seems improbable that excise 
tax rates will be chosen for active manipulation 
in a manner consciously designed to be a 
major tool of di scretiona ry countercyclical poli 
cy. Therefore, excise repeal or major rate re
ductions that occur are likely to be more or 
less permanent. It has been suggested that the 
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value of excise tax reduction as an antireces
sion tool makes the proper countercylical tim
ing of its use especially important. 2 

At least two other short-run considerations 
deserve mention here. First is the matter of the 
general atmosphere in which excise rate ad
justments would occur. The 1954 reductions 
took place at a time when busines conditions 
were relatively weak and sellers, eager to stim
ulate sales, apparently were willing to pass the 
tax reductions along as price decreases . Al
though most business forecasters suggest that 
1965 will be a year of slower growth, few ex
pect a downturn . Excise cuts in such an atmos
phere might lead to fewer and maller price 
reduction , thereby w ak ning th direct im
pact on con umer spending. Such a con idera
tion may upport the ugg tion that, for max i
mum effect, exc·se tax reductions might well 
be reserved for antirecession use. 

The second consideration concerns the pos
sible anticipatory effects on spending. If the 
public becomes convinced that excise tax rate 
reduction or outright repeal is bound to come 
soon, some postponement of buying is almost 
certain to occur. Businessmen as well as final 
consumers would be affected, for the former 
could refrain from restocking their inventories 
of good beari ng manufacturer ' xci es, just 
as they would in anticipation of any other kind 
of price decrease. On the part of consumers, 
postponement would be most likely to occur in 
the cases of the nonroutine purchase of con
sumer durable goods such as automobiles and 
major home appliances. It is reasonable to be
lieve that any disturbing effects of such a situa
tion on the economy would be temporary, af
fecting only the timing of such postponable 
purchases . 

longer-Run Considerations 

Present con ideration of excise tax reduc
tions apparently is not a part of an over-all 
plan for reform or modification of the entire 

:iEckstei n, op. cit. , pp. 52, 54. 
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Federal tax structure. However, questions re
volving around the possible need for greater 
balance among Federal tax sources recently 
have been under discussion by experts in the 
field of public finance. These discussions often 
have centered on the desirability of a relative 
shift in Federal finance from the income taxes 
toward expenditure taxes of some kind and on 
the equity aspects of alternative tax source . 

Professor Richard A. Musgrave of Prince
ton University has estimated the effective rates 
of tax , that is, the ratio of taxes paid to income 
received for the various income-size groups, in 
the United States. This ratio is used to deter
min wheth r a tax structur is progr s ive or 
regr s iv . If the ntio is hi h r at high r in
come level s, then th tax st ructur is pro 1 r s
sive; if low r, it i regr s iv . That i a tax 
structure is regre ive when the lower income 
groups pay a higher proportion of their income 
in taxes than do the higher income groups. 

Musgrave estimated that for all levels of 
Government, the tax structure is moderately 
progressive; that the Federal tax structure is 
distinctly progressive while that of state and 
local governments in the aggregate is regressive ; 
and that excise and sale taxes at all three 
levels of government arc clearly regressive. 
Thus , it appears that reduction or repeal of 
the Federa l excise taxes would, in itself, push 
both the Federal tax structure and the total tax 
structure in the direction of somewhat greater 
progressiveness. 

When consideration is given to the Jong-run 
consequences of excise tax reductions for the 
structure of the Federal tax system and its in
fluence on general economic activity, at least 
three other factors should be mentioned. The 
first concerns the relationship of excise taxes 
to economic growth. It may be argued that, 
ince exci taxe are expenditure taxes, their 

imposition di courages spending and encour
ages saving, which is indispensable to capital 
formation and economic growth . Therefore, 
excise tax reduction would hamper growth by 



encouraging spending at the expense of saving. 
However, such an argument as umes that the 
economy is operating at full utilization of its 
productive resources. ln a situation where ag
gregate demand is assumed to be adequate for 
full employment, it may be desirable to shift 
resources from consumption to capital forma
tion us s in order to stimulate economic growth. 
But with the economy performing at Jess than 
full employment level s, it is not likely th at 
attempts to raise the savings rate will result in 
higher rates of economic growth. If high con
sumption sp nding i desirable-as has been 
true in recent years- to achieve the high levels 
of aggregate demand nece sary for full employ
ment, th n excise tax r ducti ns may be ad
vanta l us for conom ic growth. 

Second, there is the question of the effect 
of excise tax reductions on the built-in flexibili 
ty of the Fed ra l tax structure. Automatic 
response to cyclical change of Federal tax re
ceipts and of unemployment compensation ex
penditures has contributed substantially to the 
stability of the American economy in the post
war years. The corporate income tax is the 
strongest automatic stabilizer of general eco
nomic activity, and the individual income tax 
also i a stronger stabilizer than are excise 
taxes . Although exci e tax s may contribute 
lightly to the built-in flexibi lity of the Federal 

tax structure, their reduction or repeal would 
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have little effect on the automatic stabilizing 
power of Federal fiscal actions since this pow
er comes mainly from the corporate and per
sonal income taxes and the payment of unem
ployment compensation in recessions . 

Third , excise tax decreases would reduce the 
' ' fi scal drag" on the economy. Any given Fed
eral budget program of tax rates and expendi
tures yields different amounts of surplus or 
deficit at var ious levels of economic activity. 
At the full employment level, present programs 
appa rently would yield a moderate surplus
the so-ca lled full employment surplus-with a 
consequent restrictive effect on over-all de
mand . In suc h a situation, a reduction of the 
full mp loyment surplus by tax reductions 
which enlar 1e private aft r-tax incomes , may 
stren )'then priva te demand suffici ntly to main 
ta in a cyclica l ex1 an ion and to fo ter economic 
growth. The case for the income tax reductions 
of 1964-65 rested on this kind of analysis, and 
ensuing events tend to show its apparent cor
rectness. Cycl ical expansion continued, per
sonal disposable income and consumption rose 
at higher rates , and the administrative budget 
deficit fell from $8 .3 billion in fiscal 1964 to 
an estimated $5.7 billion for fiscal 1965. Ex
cise taxes are one of several sources of Fed
e ral revenue whose reduction would lessen the 
" fi scal drag" which contributes to a level of 
c1ctivi ty below the economy's potential . 
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Economic Development • 1n the 

Northern Great Plains 

~r HROUGHOUT MOST of this century, an im-
portant economic race has been waged 

across the Great Pla ins. The principals in this 
contest have been agricultural technology on 
one hand and nonfarm economic growth on 
the other. In agriculture, the implementation 
o f new tcchn logy, togeth r with market 
chan r s, have r leas cl a fl od o f human re
sourc s from food producti o n. Growth in n n
agricultural indu tries, at the sa me tim , may 
be viewed a the proces of absorbing this 
manpower in alternative productive activities. 

For the most pa rt , the pace of the agricul
tural revolution in releasing manpower has 
been so rapid that it has taxed the ability of 
nonagricultural developments within the Plains 
States to keep up. This has been evidenced 
by the outmigra tion of population and the 
failure of population growth to attain the rate 
for the Nation at la rge. While total population 
in the seven Northern Plai n states declined 
in only one c nsu period , the 1930' , growth 
ha been slow in comparison with the national 
average . 

At first glance, the most recent decade
from 1950 to 1960-appears to permit a some
what more optimistic interpretation of the ca
pacity of the nonfarm economy to provide ex
panding employment opportunities. In this 10-
year period , for example, population growth 
in the 7-statc area came closer to matching 
the U. S. average than it had in ome time. 

NOTE: This article was prepared as a back
ground study for State of Society Conference 
for Church Leaders, University of N ebraska, 
November 17-18, 1964. 
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Upon clo e r inspection , it is apparent that most 
of the relative improvement was due to de
velopments in Colorado and Kansas. Popul a
tion in Colorado surged upwa rd by nea rly a 
third over the decade and in Kansas the in
crea e fell short of th na tional average by 
only 4 perc ntag p ints. Montana, with " 
much small r total populatio n, r co rd cl a r l.1 -
tive incr a similar to tlr1t in Kansas. 

Among mo t of th other states- North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebra ka-popu
lation grew more rapidly in the I 950's than 
in the two previous decades but the degree 

NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS AREA 

NEBRASKA 

---- Boundary of the Great Plains Area as established by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture . For this study, entire states 
in the Northern Plains Area are included. 



Economic Development in the Northern Great Plains 

to which they fell hort of th national rate 
was not a ltered significa ntl y. In Wyoming, 
where population had been increasing more 
rap idl y, the rate over the I 950's slipped below 
that for the nitcd State . 

These observations on population develop
ments sugges t that the nonfarm economic of 
the N rthcrn Pl a ins sta te. have expe rience I 
som signifi ca nt innova ti ns in th ~ pace and 
composition of the ir growth. At the same time, 
the impact has been far from uniform among 
the states. 

EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 

1 he process o r reorien tin 1 the productive 
a ·tiviti 's o r :i n · ·onom y r 'quir ' s time, ,,mon • 
oth ' r thin •s. Durin , th ' I.1 st quart ' r ·c ntury, 
im port .mt chan 1cs h,1v ' o · urr I in the North -

rn Pl ;1ins states. onfarm ' mploymcnt in 1963 
rea hed a total of ne,1rly 2 .1 million per. ons
an increase of ab ut I million from the level 
just prior to World War 11, or an approx imate 
doubling of employment. Significantl y, the rel
ative ga in in nonfarm employment in the 7-
state area wa grea ter than that for the Nation 
as a whole . 

In the years since World War II , nonagri
culturnl m1 loyment in these states has con
tinu d to sh w siza bl 1ai ns and to surpass 
the national growth ra te . he region's non
agricultural wage and sa lary workers num
b red 4 1 per cent m re in 1963 than in 1947 , 
while th at ion's nonfarm wage and sa lary 
employment rose by 30 per cent during those 
years. 

Additional insights conce rning recent trends 
in the nonag ricultural secto r of the region 's 
economy may be ga ined by di saggregation in 
b th con mic tructure and geography . The 
n nagricultural s cto r may be subdi vid d into 
three component parts: an industrial ca tego ry, 
including man ufac turing, mining, contract con-
truction, and transportation, communications, 

and public utiliti es; a private nonindustrial 
category, including trade, se rvices, and fin ance, 
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in surnnce , and rea l es tate; and a gove rnment 
ca tego ry. 

In the nonindu strial and gove rnment cate
go ri es, the region just abo ut kept pace in 
re la tive terms with national growth in employ
ment from 194 7 to 1963. Reg ional nonin 
du strial empl oyment grew by 45 per ce nt ; na
ti onal, by 46 per cent. Reg ional g vc rnmcnt 
employment increased by 71 per ce nt ; na tional, 
by 74 per ce nt. T hus, the indu strial ca t go ry 
is responsible for the region's grea ter r lative 
ga in in tot,11 nona!.!. ri cultural employment. In 
dustri a l empl oy ment in the seve n sta tes in 
creased by 22 p ' r ce nt. whil e the nati o nal in 
cre;1s' w;1s onl y 9 per ce nt. 

Wh:1t •roups within tl1 c in lustri al a t 1 ory 
co ntril ut ·d 111 0 '., t to ih po:-; ition ;1s the pri111 ,11·y 
sour ·c of relative employ ment grow th · m
par d with the ati n? On th ba i of r -
gi nal totals, it is ev ident that manufacturing 
,ind con tract construct ion prov ided mo t of the 
impetus. The tota l industrial employment in
crease of 22 per ce nt was compo cd of in
creases in empl oyment in manufacturing ( 37 
per ce nt ) and in contract construction ( 80 per 
ce nt ) and of lccrcascs in mining (-4 pe r cent ) 
,ind in tnrnsporta ti on, communications, and 
pub li c uti liti es ( - I I per cent ) . 

a ins in mininn mpl oyment w r r tricted 
to three relati ve ly less important mining tates 
- Nebra ka , North Dakota, and South Da
kota- and to Wyom ing, while the region's 
more important mmmg tates of Kansas, 
Colo rado, and Montana incurred employment 
declines . (Crude petroleum and natural gas 
production are defined as mining activities.) In 
the tra nsportation , communications, and public 
utilities group, the widespread postwar reduc
tion in ra ilroad employment wa a major in
flu nc . Only olorado among the seven sta te 
ex perienced an increa e in thi employment 
ca tego ry. All seve n ta tes ga ined in manufac
turing and contract con truction employment, 
with th relative, but not the absolute, increase 
in contract con truction being large r than that 
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in manufacturing in every case. Finally, of the 
approximately 125,500 increase between 194 7 
and 1963 in regional industrial employment, 
107,000 occurred in the three states of Colo
rado, Kansas, and Nebraska. 

Although the region's greater relative 
growth , vis-a-vis the Nation , in indu trial em
ployment has been mphasized, it is equaJly 
necessary to recognize the importance of the 
rapidly ri si ng employment levels in the non
industrial and government categories of the 7-
state area. Both in the region and in the Na
tion, employment in the Jatter two categorie 
has grown much m re rapidly than indu trial 
mployment. As a r sult, industrial employ

ment as a proportion o f all n nagr i ultural m
ployment has d clin d , while nonindustria l and 
gove rnment employment each con titute a 
larger share of t tal nonagricultural employ
ment than in 194 7. The importance to the re
gion of employment in these two categories is 
perhaps better seen in terms of absolute num
bers. The regional increase in nonindustrial 
employment during the period was about 284,-
000 persons and in government employment, 
about 200,000. The comparable change in in
dustrial employment was about 125,500. 

In relative terms, it is true that indu trial 
employment in th s vcn stat ha been grow
ing fa t r than national indu trial employment, 
while regional employment in the nonindus
trial and gove rnment categories has simply kept 
pace with national growth. However, the ab
sorptive power of the region's nonagricultural 
sector has rested mainly on the large increases 
in employment in the latter two categories. 
Barring some unforeseen major sh ift in pat
terns of industrial location , it also i likely that 
the categories of nonindu trial and government 
employment will continue to provide the major 
source of job opportuniti s within the region 
for those per ons r I a ed or displac d from 
the agricultu ra l sector, a w II as for the in
creas ing number of youngster entering the 
labor force. 
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INCOME TRENDS 

Although a discussion of employment pat
terns helps to provide an understanding of a 
region 's economic structure and changes 
therein , it cannot furnish by itself answers to 
all the pertinent and inter ting que tion con
e ming recent economic dev lopment there. A 
complementary approach to an analysis of 
economic trends focus s on income changes. 
The total income of any given area serves a 
an indication of economic activity there, while 
per capita income is probably the best available 
mea ure of economic welfare Therefore, it will 
be u cfu l to di cu s recent trend in the be
havior f th s data for th Northern Plains 
re lio n ;1nd for th e: s v ral sta t s, as w · II .,s th' 
patterns of chan in th urces of that in
come. 

Total p r onal income in the United States 
increased by 122 per cent-about $253 billion 
-from 1948 to 1963. Because population also 
was growing during that period, national per 
capita personal income growth was not as great, 
amounting to a 72 per cent increase. Of the 
seven Northern Plains sta tes, only Colorado's 
growth in total personal income was greater 
than the Nati n' , while only Kansa and 

olorado xperien ed an incr a e in per 
cap ita per onal incom comparable with the 
national adva nce. The per cent change be
tween 1948 and 1963 for the seven states were 
as follows: 

Total Per Capita 
Personal Personal 
Income Income 

( Per Cent) 
Colorado .... . ...... . 166 71 
Kansa ... . ..... . .. .. 106 75 
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 40 
Nebra ka . . .. . ... . .. . 81 57 
North Dakota .. . . ..... 60 4 7 
South Dakota . . . . . . . . 60 33 
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 56 
United State ... . ..... 122 72 



Because only one state grew faster than the 
Nation in total income, the region1s income as 
a percentage share of the Nation's declined. 
Moreover, it appears that the convergence of 

tate per capita income toward the national 
average which existed during most of the 
1940' did not extend into the next decade 
for mo t of the Northern Plain sta tes. Per 
capita income in the D akotas recently ha been 
running between 70 and 85 per cent of U . S. 
per capita income, xcept for 1962. Kansas 
and Nebraska have achieved per capita in
come lev I which generally have been more 
than 90 p r cent but le than 100 per cent of 
the na tional average . ol rado's per capita in
come has tended to fluctuat rather clos ly 
around the national I v I. P r capita income in 
both Wyoming and Montana has fallen from 
roughly 110 per cent of the U. S. average in 
1948. In Wyoming, per capita income ended 
its relative decline in the mid-1950's and has 
fluctuated around the U. S. figure since then. 
Montana income, on the other hand, has tended 
downward relative to the national average. 

Thus, since the close of World War II, per 
capita personal income growth in these states 
generally has not kept pace with that of the 
Nation . ompared with the national average 
income per per on, current lev 1 arc about the 
ame in Wyoming and olorado, somewhat be

low in Nebraska , Montana, and Kansas, and 
substantially below in the Dakotas. Nor does 
there appear to h ave been in the past 15 years 
or so any strong and sustained bettering of 
the relative income positions of these states. In 
fact , the reverse has tended to be true for the 
region as a whole. 

Total income may be divided into that part 
received by person a a re ult of current pro
duction activities, called participation income, 
and another part r ce ived as a return on invest
ment or as tran fer payment . Movements in 
participation income, which makes up about 
80 per cent of total income, have been very 
simi la r to tho e in total income. Participation 
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income, in turn , may be allocated by industrial 
source and thus may be used in a more inten
sive discussion of variations in regional income. 

Jn a national economy as highly integrated 
and interdependent as that of the United 
State , the most important component of in
come growth in a tate or region derives from 
it participation in the over-all growth of the 
nat ional economy. If thcr wer no differences 
among states or regions, each would grow at 
the national rate. Thu , in attempting to ex
plain how observed differences in income 
growth among regions have come about, a "na
tional growth elem nt" f r ach region may be 
determined by computing the regional income 
-r r wth that would have occurred ove r a given 
p riocl if th r gi n had actually inc reased its 
income at the national rate. For example, if the 
7- tate Northern Plains region had increased 
its total pa rticipation income from 1948 to 
1962 at exactly the same pace as the United 
States, its regional income would have grown 
by about $7 .8 billion. A s a matter of fact , how
ever, income in the region grew more slowly 
and the actual gain was approximately $6.9 
billion. 

No regi n experience income growth at 
prcci cly the same ra te as doe the Nation, for 
two broad rea ons. F irst, .any region' economic 
structure or " indu try-mix" is different from 
that of the Nation . 1 Total economic structure 
is composed of some rapidly growing indus
tri es and some slowly growing ( or declining) 
industries. When an area has a favorable indus
try-mix, i.e., a preponderance of rapid-growth 
industries, it will grow faster than the national 
rate, and vice versa. Second, quite apart from 
whether an industry is growing rapidly or slow
ly over all , it may be growing faster in a partic
ul ar area than it i nationally. If this is the 
ca e, the industry even if it is a slow-growth 
industry according to the industry-mix criter-

1T he ana lysis o f this section is based on an article in the 
U. . Department of ommerce, Sun•ey of C urrent 811si-
11ess, Apri l 1964. 
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COMPONENTS OF CHANGE IN INCOME FROM PARTICIPATION IN 
CURRENT PRODUCTION, 1948-62 * 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Total Participation Income Nonagricultural Participation Income 

Change due to effect of Net Change due to effect of Net 
Notional Industry Regional Total Relative Notional Industry Regional Total Relative 
Growth Mix Share Change** Changet Growth Mix Share Change* * Changet 

Kansas 2,072 - 427 152 1,797 - 275 1,709 42 154 1,905 196 

Colorado 1,439 -129 898 2,208 769 1,339 20 947 2,306 967 

Nebraska 1,606 - 566 86 1,126 - 480 1,1 20 35 67 1,222 102 

Montana 754 - 275 27 506 - 248 566 - 40 -23 503 - 63 

North Dakota 717 -405 224 536 - 181 374 7 40 421 47 

South Dakota 802 - 444 86 444 - 358 415 22 69 .506 91 

Wyoming 367 - 72 - 30 265 - 102 336 - 28 - 40 268 - 68 

Northern Plains 
States 7,757 - 2,318 1,443 6,882 - 875 5,859 .58 1,214 7,131 1,272 

'" Income from participation in current production is th e sum of wages and sa laries, proprietoo' lncom , and other labor Income. 
**Sum of the changes du to ffect of nat ional growth, Industry- mix, and reglonal -shar . 

tSum of cha nges due to effect of industry -mix and regiona l-share, and repres nts the amount by which a state xceeded or fe ll 
short of national growth ra te . 

SO URC E: U. S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Buslnen, April 1964. 

ion, will add to the area's relative income 
growth. 

This second element in an area's growth is 
referred to as the "regional-share effect;" the 
first element as the "industry-mix effect." 
Along with the national growth element, they 
compose the total change in an area's partici
pation income. The industry-mix and regional
share effects together measure a region's net 
relative income change ; that is , the extent to 
which the area's incomt;; growth surpasse or 
falls short ot over-all national growth. 

Across the Nation, the regional-share effects 
were the dominant influences in determining 
net changes in the geographic distribution of 
income between 1948 and 1962. In the North
ern Plains region, however, the opposite situa
tion prevailed. Income changes due to indus
try-mix effects were larger than those related to 
regional-share. This particular pattern of in
fluences on income growth reflected the de
cline in farm income which had a maximum 
impact in this agriculturally oriented region. 

Thus, total participation income in the 
Northern Plains region increased at a pace 
lower than that of the Nation , due to the spe

cial position of agriculture in the area. Every 
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one of the seven stat s had an adverse in
dustry-mix effect, primarily because of the role 
of agriculture. This adverse effect was strong 
enough to offset favorable regional-share ef
fects in six states and to cause the region as a 
whole to show a total growth below the na
tional rate. Colorado alone had a favorable 
regional-share effect strong enough to offset 
the adverse influence of its industry-mix. 

When agricultural income is withdrawn and 
only the nonagricultural ector is surveyed, 
some important differences appear. First, the 
growth of nonfarm income in the region ex
ceeded the national rate from 1948 to 1962. 
Second, this rapid pace of income expansion 
rested primarily upon large regional-share ef
fects, that is upon the relative rates of growth 
of industries within the region. With the ab
sence of agriculture, in other words, the re
gional- hare influence became the dominant 
component of income change and the pattern 
of influences thus became similar to that for 
other regions. Finally, the industry-mix effect 
b came a po itive influence and contribut d to 
the relative income growth of the region. 

Five of the states- Kansas , Colorado, 
Nebraska , and the Dakotas-experienced fa-



vorable effects from both the regional-share and 
industry-mix influences. Their income expan
sion was large enough to give the region a 
more rapid expansion than the Nation in non
farm income during the period. Montana and 
Wyoming incurred small adverse effects on 
nonfarm income growth of both the industry
mix and regional-share types. 

How can the region's relatively rapid growth 
in nonagricultural income be explained? In
come growth in Colorado was responsible for 
most of the favorable growth pattern. That is , 
it accounted for mo t of the amount by which 
the region's income exceeded the national 
gr wth rate. Th analy. is also corroborat s the 
on lusion draw n from the study of employ

ment tr nds, n-,mcly, that m<.1nufacturing, , v-
rnment, nonindu tri-11 activitie ( specially 

finance) , and construction have been among 
the most important sources of growth and of 
absorbing idled agricultural manpower in the 
region . 

Growth in income from manufacturing 
played a significant ro]e in Kansas and Colo
rado. In Kansas, income generated by military 
aircraft production at Wichita was the dom
inant factor in the expansion. Employment and 
income a rising from thi activity passed their 
peaks some time ago and have sub cqucntly de
clined. In add ition, income growth from motor 
vehicle as embly at Kansas City and from ex
panded employment in machinery and in stone, 
clay, and glass activities has been relatively 
important. Food processing, on the other hand, 
increased more slowly in Kansas than national
ly and subtracted from the state's income 
growth. In Colorado, ordnance and meta] in
dustries were the major source of income 
growth in manufacturing. Mo t of the defense 
production activity i centered in the Denver 
area. Nonauto tran portation equipment, print
ing, food, and the stone, cl ay, and glass activi
ties also contributed relatively large amounts 
to manufacturing income growth in the tate. 

Among the remaining Northern Plains states , 
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the most significant additions to manufactur
ing income occurred in the food , the ordnance, 
primary and fabricated metals , and the elec
trical machinery industries of Nebraska , as well 
as in lumber and furniture production in Mon
tana. In manufacturing industries of the other 
states- and for other industrie in the above
mentioned states as well- income growth was 
more or less parallel with that for the Nation 
as a whole . Thus, th y did not contribute in 
a significant way to a growth rate in exce of 
the national average . 

SUMMARY 

In genera l, three broad conclusions emerge 
from this study of the e onomic d v lopm nt 
of the N rthcrn Gr at Plain, st·tt s. First, the 
nonagricultural cc nomy f the area has gr wn 
more rapidly than that of the Nation during the 
postwar period in terms of both income and 
employment. Second, expansion has not been 
uniform among the states nor in the industrial 
structure of the area. Rather, it has been con
centrated both geographically and industrially. 
Manufacturing employment and i n c o m e 
growth , for example, have been centered in 
Colorado and Kansas . In each of these tates, 
defense procur ment of the Federal Govern
ment was a major factor in the growth. Final
ly, the region' growth measured in absolute 
terms yield somewhat different conclu ions 
from those implied by analysis in relative 
terms. Although the region depended upon in
dustrial expansion for its relatively more rapid 
growth in nonfarm employment, the capacity 
of the nonindustrial and government (state and 
local as well as Federal) sectors to absorb 
manpower released from agriculture was much 
greater. Income and employment growth in 
the region depended heavily upon growth in 
government, finance, ervices, and con truc
tion. Expan ion in these activities occurred 
rather broadly over the region, although Colo
rado and to a le ser extent, Kansas dominated 
the pattern. 
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